This year at the Boreal Arts Jam:

SATURDAY
- willow table construction
- guitar
- sculpture
- tapestry weaving
- painting
- songwriting
- nature presentation
- open stage
- campfire jam

SUNDAY
- willow table construction
- creative writing
- sculpture
- soapstone carving
- tapestry weaving
- drama
- mixed media workshop
- cafe domingo concert
- campfire jam

Public Performances

SATURDAY, August 30th
- 7p.m. Nature Sask Presentation by Allan Casey
- 8p.m. Open Stage
  Performers assembled by Dale Budd (MC)

SUNDAY, August 31st
- “Cafe Domingo”!
- 7p.m. Open Stage
  Performers assembled by Dale Budd (MC)
- 8p.m. Concert: Kim Fontaine

For more information see website www.borealjam.com